
OTP c300
Voice
 

Speech-activated

OATH compliant

Support event-based and 
challenge / response OTP 
(time-based OTP on demand)

PIN-protected

Large LCD display and fonts
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About Feitian

Founded in 1998, Feitian Technologies 
has been dedicated into the leading provider of 
strong authentication and digital security solution. The 
company consistently ranks as the top security supplier in China 
and its expertise spans online identity to payment transaction to mobility 
security, enabling secure and trust digital services anytime and anywhere. 
Globally, Feitian has over 1000 employees and more than half of which are focusing on 
Research and Development. Feitian's international business served customers in over 150 
countries.
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Feitian's Voice OTP token (OTP c300 Voice) is designed for visually 

impaired users or the users who have difficulties using small devices 

( the elderly for example), it can provide the same security level as 

any other PIN protected OCRA tokens, while with its speech capabili-

ty, it also ensures a more user friendly experience for all its users, 

with disabilities or not. With Fieitian's OTP c300 Voice blind or visual-

ly impaired users can do exactly what sighted people have been 

doing for some time: secure transaction for telephone banking, 

Internet banking and e-commerce.

Feitian's c300 Voice is a stand-alone device that can be used with a 

single hand and is well suited for securing eBanking and e-com-

merce transactions, it can provide OATH event/time based and 

challenge/response OTP, more importantly, with its speech capabili-

ty and a large LCD display, it is extremely easy to operate.  As part of 

Feitian's OTP suite, c300 Voice fits perfectly in any bank's security 

model. It can easily be accompanied by your choice of complemen-

tary products and/or services.

PC (Polycarbonate)

144 × 82 × 22 mm

Segment LCD

3 × 4 buttons

-10°C ~ 50°C (14°F ~ 122°F)

-20°C ~ 70°C (-4°F ~ 158°F)

2 replaceable AAA-batteries

OATH, SM3

30/60 seconds, customizable

6/8 digits, customizable

CE/FCC/RoHS

Casing Material

Dimension(LxHxW)

LCD

Keypad

Working Temperature

Storage Temperature

Battery

Supported Algorithm

Time Interval

OTP Length

Certification

Specification
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